
FROM FASHION TO ACCESSORIES AND 
HOMEWARES, DISCOVER THE LATEST 
SPRINGTIME STYLES AT THE STRAND. 

Our ground level laneways are full of one-of-a-kind stores 
you won’t find anywhere else and are owned and operated by 
locals who live and breathe the Coolangatta lifestyle. 

Whether you’re looking to freshen up your home or add some 
bold looks to your wardrobe, find it all at The Strand.

SPRING HOME HINTS
1. Spring and saltwater go hand in hand and rustic-coastal 

vibes are always on trend. Find a range of eclectic and 
stylish homewares from local and international brands 
at Salt Living.

2. Open the windows and lift your living spaces with 
the perfect seasonal scent from the range of 100% soy 
candles at Sabah Lifestyle.

3. Prints are the best way to brighten up a blank wall space. 
Bring the breathtaking coastal scenery of the region 
indoors with a panoramic print from Sun & Sea.

4. Tactile and light, airy toned cushions are sweeping 
across couches this season. Browse the range at Nic Nax 
Discount Variety if you’re looking to update your décor 
at a great price.  
 
 

SPRING STYLE SECRETS
1. The universally flattering one piece swimsuit is making 

a comeback. Look fresh on the sand this spring with 
the latest designs from local brand Finch Swimwear, 
exclusive to Beach n’ Beyond.

2. Straight from the Italian runways, semi-round glasses 
are both uber cool and chic. Protect your eyes while 
looking on point with a new pair of shades from Just 
Sunnies.

3. Statement jewellery can take any outfit from drab to 
fab. Inspired by Australia’s endless summer, white sandy 
beaches and pristine ocean, a piece from Saltwater 
Silver will give you the wow factor.

4. It’s all about flowing florals this season and you can 
freshen your wardrobe with the latest dresses and 
playsuits from Olive & Vern.

5. We love a pop of colour and bright accessories for spring. 
From light kaftans, bags and accessories at Ritzi, Boo 
Boo’s or Esteems Boutique to shoes and sandals at 
Boardwalk Boutique and Sole Integrity, find it all at 
The Strand.

6. If you’re searching for high quality Australian and 
International designer labels, Moelleux has stylish 
clothing and accessories for men and women that will 
elevate your spring look.
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Spring is in the air! With longer days, warmer nights and 
outdoor fun on the horizon, there’s no better time to get into 
the new season spirit.

It’s out with the old and in with new, so whether you’re 
looking to overhaul your look, fridge or a space in your home, 
find all you need and more under one roof at The Strand.   

Read on for all your springtime inspiration. 

WWW.STRANDCOOLANGATTA.COM.AU

Spring clean your 
home and wardrobe.
—

Welcome.
—

WIN!

Sign up to WIN!
— 
WIN A $250 STRAND GIFT CARD!
Wouldn’t that go a long way to transforming your living 
space or wardrobe for spring? To enter simply jump 
online and sign up to our e-news by September 30 2018.

Competition closes midnight 30.9.18. Winner will be randomly 
drawn on Monday 1st October at 10am and notified via email. 
Strand Gift Card can be redeemed in any store at The Strand that 
accepts EFTPOS. Existing subscribers to The Loop will automatically 
be entered into the draw. Full t’s and c’s available online.

WWW.STRANDCOOLANGATTA.COM.AU  
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Sarah Roth began designing and making jewellery more than 
26 years ago, applying the knowledge she had gained from her 
background in art and design. After a short hiatus to raise her 
daughter, Sarah missed jewellery making and Saltwater Silver 
was born. 

Q. What makes Saltwater Silver special?
A. Saltwater Silver is very personal to me, my heart and soul 
goes into every single piece that I design and make. Almost 
every item is a unique, one-off original made from Australian 
925 sterling silver and the finest of gemstones, semi-precious 
stones and crystals. 

Q. What can a customer in your store expect to see?
A. Most days my customers can see me in full view making 
my pieces! I have a beautiful range of giftware to accompany 
my jewellery including locally designed tote bags, gift cards, 
recycled yoga mats, travel mugs, and fragranced soy candles. 

Q. Where do you draw your inspiration from?
A. My inspiration is drawn from the beauty that surrounds me 
in southern Queensland, but most of all, the ocean. I am at my 
happiest by the sea and not only my jewellery, but my entire 
shop and decor reflect this. I source my gemstones worldwide 
and each stone provides me with inspiration for what to create.

Q. What do you love most about your job?
A. I love the design and creating process. I also love how my 
jewellery is received, but most of all, how that one individual 
piece can find the right home and make that person so happy. 

Find the Saltwater Silver showroom on the Ground Level at 
The Strand or select pieces available for purchase online at 
www.saltwatersilver.com.au.

Dr. Ramesh Sivabalan worked as a Dentist in private practice 
for eight years before opening Smile Street Dental. With an 
interest in all aspects of dentistry, including cosmetic and 
implant, Dr. Sivabalan and his team are changing the way we 
think about a trip to the dentist. 

Q. What makes Smile Street Dental different?
A. Smile Street Dental is a fresh, friendly and comprehensive 
space in which most dental treatments can be completed. Our 
treatments are gentle, effective and take less time in the chair 
than traditional dentistry. We make your health and comfort 
our priority every time. 

Q. How are Smile Street’s methods different to traditional 
dentistry?
A. We pride ourselves on educating patients as much as 
treating them. A patient who understands why they are 
receiving a treatment and following what we ask them to do at 
home, will have less issues and an overall better dental health 
experience.

Q. What is the secret to great oral health?
A. Good brushing, flossing or inter-dental cleaning (cleaning 
between teeth with piksters) and a healthy diet with minimal 
refined sugars.

Q. Who can come and see you?
A. Everyone! We offer a wide range of services from general 
dentistry to braces, cosmetic dentistry to teeth whitening as 
well as wisdom teeth extractions, to name a few. 

Smile Street Dental is located on Level 1 next to Esteem Medi 
Spa. For more information and bookings call 07 5391 1319 or 
visit www.smilestreet.com.au.

Meet our
retailers.
—

SPRING IS HERE AND IT’S TIME TO CHANGE UP 
YOUR SKINCARE AND BEAUTY ROUTINE. FIND 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO REJUVENATE YOUR 
SKIN AT THE STRAND AND BE GLOWING FROM 
HEAD TO TOE FOR THE NEW SEASON.

From laser to chemical peels, microdermabrasion, injectables 
and skin needling, freshen your face with a treatment at 
Esteem Medi Spa. Whether you want to reduce pigmentation, 
fine lines and wrinkles, Esteem has the right treatment or 
product for you.

If you’re looking to boost hydration, stimulate collagen, 
exfoliate or reverse the signs of aging, brighten your skin with 
a refreshing facial at endota spa.

One of the most important aspects of caring for your skin is 

regular skin checks. The sun brings its own set of risks to our 
skin and spring is the perfect time to book an appointment at 
The Strand Medical Clinic, located inside the chemist.

Whether you have dry, oily, acne prone, sensitive skin or even 
scarring, find the leading brands in skincare at low prices at 
Chempro Chemist.

If you’re on the hunt for natural skin care, Healthy House has 
you covered with nourishing cleansers, eye serums, firming 
gels and bamboo face cloths that are not only gentle and guilt-
free, but effective. 

Polish off your look and get those pearly whites sparkling with 
a Zoom Teeth Whitening appointment at Smile Street Dental. 
Simply sit back and relax for just over an hour as Dr. Ramesh 
and his team work their magic for a perfect spring smile.

Get set for 
spring at 
The Strand.

SHED YOUR WINTER COAT AND GET SET 
FOR THE NEW SEASON. TO CELEBRATE THE 
DAYLIGHT HOURS GETTING LONGER, WE’VE 
PUT TOGETHER OUR TOP IDEAS TO GET YOU 
INTO THE SPRING SPIRIT AT THE STRAND.

1. Get restaurant quality, fresh and local seafood from 
Selfish and head across the road for a beachfront 
picnic in the spring sun.

2. Buy a ball from Nic Nax Discount Variety and head 
across to the free community beach volleyball courts 
for a hit on the sand between 8.00am and 6.00pm.

3. Welcome the new season with a bbq feast with family 
and friends and get your hands on all the farm fresh, 
free range locally sourced meats you could need from 
Meat Merchant.

4. Get set for the spring sun with a pair of trendy new 
shades from Just Sunnies.

5. As the weather warms up, cool off with a scoop of ice 
creamy goodness from Gelato Messina. Take your 
pick from more than 40 unique, must-have flavours.

6. Get your body moving with classes at Base Gym 
Coolangatta and be active all week round or get zen 
on your Saturday morning with free Roxy yoga at 
Boardriders Coolangatta.

7. Look your best whilst getting in shape with new 
active wear from Lorna Jane. You’ll love the latest 
season colours and styles.

8. Trim off the winter beard and tidy up with a fresh cut 
at Edward & Co Barbers.

9. Transform your nails at Fashionails with the hottest 
spring colours or treat your dry winter nails to a mani 
pedi at VIP Nails to welcome the new season. 

10. Make sure your bambinos are comfortable with in 
warmer weather by visiting Halo & Horns for some 
stylish and ultra-comfortable bamboo clothing.

Your
guide to 
spring
skin.
—

Sarah Roth
SALTWATER SILVER

Dr. Ramesh 
Sivabalan
SMILE STREET DENTAL



SPRING HAS SPRUNG, AND SO HAS THE START 
OF THE EVENT SEASON IN COOLANGATTA 
AND SOUTHERN GOLD COAST. CHECK OUT 
WHAT’S ON! 

SWELL SCULPTURE FESTIVAL
14 – 23 SEPTEMBER 2018
Come face to face with awe-inspiring sculptures by local, 
national and international artists at the 16th SWELL 
Sculpture Festival. Held along Currumbin’s foreshore, the 
festival will include a range of unique experiences including 
guided twilight walks, artist led workshops and live 
entertainment.

COOLY UNCORKED AT THE COOLANGATTA 
HOTEL 20 SEPTEMBER 2018
Come along to The Coolangatta Hotel to indulge in a four 
course meal, perfectly paired with Langmeil Wines. Cost is 
$59 per person. 

COOLANGATTA GOLD
6 - 7 OCTOBER 2018
The Coolangatta Gold is returning to Coolangatta Beach. 
Athletes will swim, paddle and run the gruelling 41.8km 
long course, or the 21km short course, for the top title. 
Dubbed one of the most challenging endurance races in 
surf sports, the event has commanded a place on Australia’s 
annual sports calendar.  

BUSKERS BY THE CREEK
13-14 OCTOBER 2018
Currumbin’s creek-scape will once again be transformed into 
a centre stage for Buskers by the Creek. If you’re a music fan, 
or simply love to be entertained, this year’s festival program 
will include hundreds of performers for you to choose from. 

KIRRA CRITERIUM CLASSIC
20 OCTOBER 2018
The Kirra Criterium Classic will return to the beachside 
village of Kirra for a day of speed cycling action. Featuring six 
divisions of races along the iconic Kirra foreshore, the 1.2km 
hotdog circuit produces entertaining, spectator friendly 
racing that attracts some of the leading riders in the country. 

SOCIAL DANCE POP UPS
Strap on your dancing shoes and head to Level 1 on the 
third and fourth Saturday of every month for the FREE 
social dance pop-up! Supported by My Juju Dance Fever, 
the Salsa Pop-Up will have you shaking your hips, with two 
hours of sultry samba on the third Saturday of each month 
from 6.30pm. Or, swing up a storm with the team from 
Swing Dance Gold Coast at the Swing Pop-Up, held on the 
fourth Saturday of each month from 6.00pm. No experience 
necessary and all ages are welcome. 

KEEP AN EYE ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE FOR 
MORE EVENTS AND FURTHER DETAILS.

     /STRANDCOOLANGATTA
WWW.STRANDCOOLANGATTA.COM.AU

Upcoming
Events
—

Halo: Fireteam Raven, 
coming soon to Timezone 
Coolangatta.
—

*Valid for 2 people, redeemable at Timezone Coolangatta. Additional $30 per person. **Valid within 14 days of redemption at 
BCC Coolangatta only. ***Collect 1 x Free All day parking pass at time of redemption at Timezone Coolangatta.

*Valid for 4 people, redeemable at Timezone Coolangatta. Additional $25 per person. **Valid within 14 days of redemption at 
BCC Coolangatta only. ***Collect 1 x Free All day parking pass at time of redemption at Timezone Coolangatta.

TIMEZONE COOLANGATTA IS EXCITED 
TO INTRODUCE THE FIRST ARCADE 
EDITION OF THE CULT FAVOURITE 
GAME HALO TO QUEENSLAND. 

Halo: Fireteam Raven is set to blow arcade gamers 
minds this September! Bringing the arcade game 
version of Halo to Timezone Coolangatta gives 
the game’s dedicated fan base a chance to play 
like never before. Timezone Coolangatta becomes 
the first Queensland venue to boast this state-of-
the-art multiplayer gaming experience which is 
temporarily exclusive to Timezone stores.

Halo’s console-based playing experience is now 
brought to life in an immersive multiplayer 
platform, which enables four players to either 
play as a team or compete against each other. It’s 
Halo, but more: this latest instalment’s physical 
structure boasts a colossal 130-inch widescreen, 
4K game play and 5.1 surround sound. It adds 

a tangible element to the much-loved franchise, 
allowing individuals the opportunity to play right 
alongside Master Chief in the battle to ward off 
the enemy forces of the Covenant and the Flood 
infestation.

The news gets even better! Timezone is offering 
Halo fans the chance to compete with fellow 
fans to battle it out for top rank. Fans will have 
to register themselves in Teams of 4 for the ‘Halo 
Fan’s ultimate Battle’ competition to be held in 
October at Timezone Coolangatta. There will also 
be special prizes up for grabs for the winners.

Final launch and battle dates to be announced, 
keep an eye on Timezone’s website and Facebook 
page. Watch the Halo Fireteam: Raven Interview 
at bit.ly/HaloInterview. 

    /TIMEZONECOOLANGATTA
WWW.TIMEZONECOOLANGATTA.COM.AU
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Tastes of spring.
—

Snapper
Rocks

Rainbow
Bay

Greenmount
Beach

Kirra
Beach

Duranbah
Beach

Point
Danger

Coolangatta Beach
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OPENING HOURS
Monday - Saturday 7am-10pm
Sunday 8am-8pm

72-80 Marine Parade Coolangatta
(07) 5506 5300

Some restaurants may trade outside of these hours, contact 
individual store direct. Information correct at the time of printing. 

free wifi        |
strandcoolangatta.com.au

AS THE SEASONS SHIFT, SO DO OUR DIETS. 
FRESH IS BEST, SO SPRING CLEAN YOUR PANTRY 
AND HEAD TO THE STRAND FOR A FRESH START 
TO THE SEASON.

One of the best things about the change in season is the 
seasonal fruit and vegetables that come with it. Get fresh 
fruit and vegetables from Strand Fresh Fruit, stocking 
everything from your household staples to seasonal delights 
at rock bottom market prices.

Kickstart your day with a refreshing açaí bowl topped with 
fresh fruit from The Black Sheep Espresso Baa. You’ll be 
amazed at how something so tasty can be so good for you. 

If you’re on the go, head to Charr’d for a flaming feast and 
get your hands around a mouth-watering wrap. Packed 
with crunch, colour and so much flavour, this is the perfect 
spot for lunch.

With everything from artisan and gluten-free breads to raw 
cakes, quiche and gourmet pies, find all your bakery needs 
at Sunbaked and take your sandwiches to the next level. 

For a sweet springtime treat, indulge in a macaron at 
Passiontree Velvet or treat your taste buds without the guilt 
at Griffith Street Larder with a range of gluten free and raw 
sugar options baked fresh in-store daily.

With more than 40 flavours on the menu, Gelato Messina 
will be cooling you down all season long. Using only the 
best, real ingredients, The Strand is the only place on the 
Gold Coast that you can experience it for yourself. 

When the day is done, there is no better place to celebrate 
than at Bin 72 or Delizioso on Level 1. Sit down for 
delicious tapas or an Italian feast and a bright, bubbly 
cocktail (or two!) with an ocean view.

The
Centre
—

RESTAURANTS & CAFÉS OPEN 7 DAYS FOR
BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER ON GROUND & LEVEL 1

DINING
—

BEACH BURRITO  07 5536 4192

BIN 72    07 5536 9903

CAFÉ 28   07 5599 5551

CHARR’D   07 5536 2796

CREMA ESPRESSO  07 5536 8378

DELIZIOSO   07 5536 9855

GELATO MESSINA  07 5536 5488

GRIFFITH STREET LARDER 07 5536 4107

GRILL’D    07 5536 3555

JAFFLES HQ   0478 845 705

MAX BRENNER   07 5536 3942

O’SUSHI    07 5536 5455

PASSIONTREE VELVET  07 5599 4988

PANCAKE DINER  07 5536 8077

PIZZA PASTA POMODORO N/A

SELFISH   07 5536 4854

SWEET LOU’S SALOON  N/A

SUSHIA    02 8765 1111

THANH BINH BAMBOO  07 5536 3710

THE BLACK SHEEP EXPRESSO BAA 07 5536 9947

TOP NOODLE   07 5536 2300

FRESH FOOD
—

HEALTHY HOUSE COOLANGATTA 07 5536 8465

COOLY LIQUOR   07 5589 6811

MEAT MERCHANT  07 5599 4884

SUNBAKED   07 5536 1809

STRAND FRESH FRUIT  N/A


